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INSTRUCTIONS—INSTRUCCIONES—CONSIGNES 

    

    

    

Westin Automotive Products, Inc. 

5200 N. Irwindale Ave. Ste 220 

Irwindale, Ca 91706 

Thank You  for choosing Westin products 

For additional installation assistance please call 

Customer Service (800) 793-7846 

www.westinautomotive.com 

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS, INC. 

APPLICATION: 2004-2008 FORD F150  

PART # 57-2010, 57-2015 

HDX GRILLE GUARD 

ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION TOOLS NEEDED 

1 1 GRILLE GUARD 18MM SOCKET 

2,3 2 UPPER SUPPORT BRACKET 2(DRIVERS SIDE) , 3(PASSENGER 

SIDE) 

RATCHET  

4 2 FRAME HORN BRACKET TORQUE WRENCH 

5,6 2 SIDE BODY MOUNT 5(DRIVERS SIDE), 6(PASSENGER SIDE)  

7 2 PRE PUNCHED STEEL PLATES  

8 8 M12 X 45MM HEX HEAD BOLTS  

9 2 M12 X 130MM HEX HEAD BOLTS  

10 18 M12 FLAT WASHERS  

11 10 M12 LOCK NUTS  

1. Remove all contents from box, verify I all parts listed are present and free from damage. Carefully read and understand all instruc-

tions before attempting installation. 

2. Pull out plastic pegs that hold rubber flap on the bottom, but do not remove rubber.  Remove plastic punched grate from bumper 

opening on both sides (if installed). 

3. Insert upper support bracket into bumper opening and bolt to the front side of the factory frame plate (using M12×45 bolts) NOTE: 

On upper bolt use the steel pre-punched plates as washers. How to determine driver and passenger side.   The triangle gussets will 

face each other toward the center of the bumper. The clean side of the angle on the arm will show on the outside. 

4. Attach frame horn bracket using the bottom bolt installed in step 3. This is the same bolt that holds the upper support bracket to the 

frame plate. The angle in the bracket should face the inner side of truck. 

5.  Position Grille Guard on truck by attaching it to upper Grille Guard brackets with supplied bolts. Place Grille Guard tab on top of 

upper support bracket. Align bottom foot of Grille Guard with pre-punched hole of frame horn bracket installed in step 4. 

(IMPORTANT: check alignment and position of Grille and snug bolts to prevent shifting later. Hint: check alignment by measuring 

the distance between the loop and the body and the position of the loop to the truck head lights). 

6. Attach side body mount bracket along outside of frame by sliding it up into body mount shackle. Put M12 x 130mm bolt, that is sup-

plied, through the entire frame rail and into bracket. 

7. When Grille is aligned, attach bottom foot of Grille to the pre-punched holes of the brackets installed in step 6. Tighten all bolts. 

Reattach rubber flap for proper air flow to condenser.  

8. Torque all M12 hardware to 45-50 ft lbs. 
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